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Abstract19
Discharge varies in space and time, driving hyporheic exchange processes in river corridors20
that affect biogeochemical cycling and ultimately control the dynamics of biogeochemical hot-21
spots and hot-moments. Herein, we use a reduced-order model to conduct the systematic analysis22
of the interplay between discharge variability (peak-flow intensities, duration and skewness) and23
streambed topography (bedform aspect ratios, channel slopes) and their role in the flow and transport24
characteristics of hyporheic zones (HZ).We use a simple and robust conceptualization of single peak-25
flow events for a series of periodic sinusoidal bedforms. Using the model, we estimate the spatial26
extent of the HZ, the total amount of exchange, and the residence time of water and solutes within27
the reactive environment and its duration relative to typical timescales for oxygen consumption28
(i.e. a measure of the denitrification potential). Our results demonstrate that HZ expansion and29
contraction is controlled by events yet modulated by ambient groundwater flow. Even though the30
change in hyporheic exchange flux (%), relative to baseflow conditions is invariant for different31
values of channel slopes, absolute magnitudes varied substantially. Primarily, peak-flow events32
cause more discharge of older water for the higher aspect ratios (i.e for dunes and ripples) and33
lower channel slopes. Variations in residence times during peak-flow events lead to the development34
of larger areas of potential nitrification and denitrification in the HZ for longer durations. These35
findings have potential implications for river management and restoration, particularly the need for36
(re)consideration of the importance of hyporheic exchange under dynamic flow conditions.37
1 Introduction38
1.1 Functional significance of groundwater - surface water interactions in the hyporheic39
zone40
Hyporheic exchange flows occurring at the sediment-water interface (SWI) are characterized by41
continuous, bidirectional exchange of water, solutes and energy between the river’s main channel and42
its surrounding sediments [Tonina and Buffington, 2011; Gomez-Velez et al., 2014]. This exchange43
process has been found to control biogeochemical cycling [Krause et al., 2013; Boano et al., 2014;44
Pinay et al., 2015; Cardenas, 2015], regulate stream temperature [Packman et al., 2004; Hannah45
et al., 2009; Krause et al., 2011a] and impact ecological functioning [Brunke and Gonser, 1997;46
Boulton et al., 1998; Harvey and Gooseff , 2015] along river corridors. Mechanistic understanding47
of dynamic hyporheic processes requires detailed knowledge of the interplay between drivers and48
controls for exchange such as dynamics in discharge, streambed morphology, sediment hydraulic49
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conductivity and porosity, ambient groundwater flow, channel sinuosity, planform morphology and50
channel geometry and slope [Boano et al., 2006; O’Connor and Harvey, 2008; Stonedahl et al.,51
2010; Krause et al., 2011b; Gomez-Velez et al., 2014]. These complex interactions and exchange52
mechanisms play a key role in influencing themagnitude of hyporheic exchange flux (HEF), residence53
time of water and solutes in the streambed, and the location of stagnation zones. As a consequence,54
the area and depth in the streambed (see Figure 1) exposed to variations in physical, chemical and55
biological processes is also affected [Krause et al., 2011b; Zarnetske et al., 2011;Gomez et al., 2012;56
Gomez and Wilson, 2013; Kaufman et al., 2017; Gomez-Velez et al., 2017].57
1.2 Drivers and controls of hyporheic exchange58
Hyporheic exchange occurs over a wide range of spatial and temporal scales [Krause et al.,59
2011b; Boano et al., 2014; Cardenas, 2015], ranging from millimeter-scale eddies that transfer60
momentum and solutes into the streambed over a few seconds to kilometer-scale flow paths along61
meander bends that exchange mass and solutes over time scales of decades and longer. The exchange62
process is driven by the spatial and temporal variations in the pressure distribution along the sediment-63
water interface (SWI), which is a function of discharge, channel geometry and slope and streambed64
topography [Wondzell and Swanson, 1999; Buffington and Tonina, 2009; Tonina and Buffington,65
2009a; Boano et al., 2014]. At the same time, the exchange process is controlled by the sediment66
hydraulic properties and their heterogeneity [Ryan and Boufadel, 2006; Gomez-Velez and Harvey,67
2014] and the ambient groundwater flow [Cardenas et al., 2004; Buffington and Tonina, 2009].68
1.3 Influence of transient stream flow on hyporheic exchange69
While the aforementioned drivers and controls for hyporheic exchange have been intensively70
studied over the last three decades, particularly for steady-state flow conditions [Cardenas et al., 2004;71
Buffington and Tonina, 2009; Tonina and Buffington, 2009b], we are only starting to understand the72
importance of transience in streamflow [Boano et al., 2007; Tonina and Buffington, 2011; Trauth and73
Fleckenstein, 2017; Schmadel et al., 2016; Malzone et al., 2016a; Gomez-Velez et al., 2017]. Time-74
variance in stream flow can result from natural variation of precipitation inputs, evapotranspiration or75
snow melt as well as from anthropogenic activity in wastewater treatment plants or dam operations,76
which can lead to effects such as hydro-peaking and thermal-peaking. During peak flow events,77
the potential for enhanced surface water downwelling which is usually richer in oxygen, dissolved78
organic matter, and nutrients can impact the type and rates of streambed biogeochemical processes79
including aerobic and anaerobic carbon respiration, nitrification and denitrification [Gu et al., 2008;80
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Harvey et al., 2013; Trauth and Fleckenstein, 2017]. Moreover, surface water-borne contaminants81
along with the water and other solutes may be transported into the streambed [Fritz and Arntzen,82
2007], potentially reaching greater depths and larger streambed areas (Figure 1) [Bruno et al., 2009,83
2013; Jones, 2014; Casas-Mulet et al., 2015]. Consequently, fluctuations in stream stage and flow84
can effect benthic invertebrates, nutrient cycling and thermal conditions in hyporheic and benthic85
environments [Sawyer et al., 2009; Bruno et al., 2013; Jones, 2014; Casas-Mulet et al., 2015].86
Recent studies have shown the importance of understanding the dynamic nature of river corridors87
[Boano et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2013; Dudley-Southern and Binley, 2015; Malzone et al., 2016b,a;88
Schmadel et al., 2016;McCallum and Shanafield, 2016; Trauth and Fleckenstein, 2017;Gomez-Velez89
et al., 2017; Ward et al., 2018] and identified dominant drivers and controls of hypoheic exchange90
flows during transient stream flow conditions. For example, Malzone et al. [2016a] showed that91
the annual and storm-induced groundwater fluctuations is the key control on the volume of HZ92
and Schmadel et al. [2016] highlighted the importance of controls such as hillslope lag, amplitude93
of the hillslope and cross-valley and down-valley slopes on hyporheic flow path and residence94
times. McCallum and Shanafield [2016] found alterations in the residence time distributions of bank95
inflows and outflows for different discharge events. Trauth and Fleckenstein [2017] highlighted the96
importance of peak discharge and duration of the events on the mean age of the water and solutes97
which lead to higher rates of aerobic and anaerobic respiration. In the most recent work by Gomez-98
Velez et al. [2017], the authors explored the combined role of flow characteristics with varying99
channel planimetry, channel gradient and morphology on the spatial and temporal evolution of river100
bank storage and sinuosity-driven hyporheic exchange using a dimensionless framework. However,101
none of the previous dynamic studies integrated the hydrological and geomorphorhic controls of102
hypoheic exchange flows with biogeochemical potential systematically.103
1.4 Aims and objectives104
In this paper, we provide a systematic approach to decipher the potential impacts of transient105
forcing on hypoheic exchange flows, using reduced-ordermodels of idealized, uniform and single type106
of bedform-induced hyporheic exchange. Here, we use the term “reduced-order” to emphasize that the107
model formulation only attempts to capture first-order drivers and controls of the exchange process,108
ignoring some of the complexities such as heterogeneity and coupling of turbulent flow in the water109
column with groundwater flow in the sediment. These assumptions allow us to gain comprehensive110
understanding from many simulations. Using reduced-order models, we explore a comprehensive111
parameter space and perform sensitivity analyses in order to identify the range of possible impacts112
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by considering alterations of stream bedform geometries, channel gradient, peak-flow characteristics113
and biogeochemically relevant residence time-scales in different bedforms like ripples, dunes and114
alternating bars. In addition to HEF, we analyze hyporheic residence time distributions to quantify115
potential biogeochemical implications of time-varying streamflow. We therefore introduce a novel116
metric, the HZ efficiency for different time scales for oxygen consumption (using a definition of117
the Damköhler number similar to Ocampo et al. [2006]; Zarnetske et al. [2012]; Gomez-Velez et al.118
[2015]; Pinay et al. [2015]).119
2 Methods120
2.1 Conceptual model121
We use a simple conceptualization to explore the role of flow dynamics on the characteristics122
of bedform-induced hyporheic exchange. For simplicity, we assume that the bedforms are stationary123
and their shape and hydraulic properties are unaffected by changes in river discharge. Our modeling124
domain (Ω in Figure 2) represents stream sediments with a sinusoidal sediment-water interface125
(SWI; ∂ΩSWI ) as the idealized small-scale topography is often represented by sinusoidal structure126
in the downstream direction [Stonedahl et al., 2010]. The functional form of the SWI is given by127
ZSWI = (∆/2) sin(2pix/λ), where ∆ [L] and λ [L] are the characteristic amplitude and wavelength of128
the bedforms (e.g., ripple, dune, and riﬄe-pool sequences), respectively. The total streamwise length129
and depth of the modeling domain are L = 3 λ and db [L], respectively, and were selected to avoid130
boundary effects in the numerical simulations (see Table 1 for the values used in the model). Within131
this domain, we implemented a detailed flow and transport model using COMSOL Multiphysics.132
The finite element mesh consists of triangular elements with a maximum size of 0.05λ and with133
telescopic refinement of 0.0125λ along the sediment-water interface (∂ΩSWI ) and lateral boundaries134
(∂Ωu and ∂Ωd), resulting in a total of about 56,500 elements. This level of refinement is needed for135
mesh-independent simulations and to capture the effect of local, fast-flowing hyporheic circulation136
cells and calculate accurate boundary fluxes.137
2.2 Flow model138
Neglecting the storage term, a reasonable assumption for submerged channel sediments, flow139
within the domain is described by the following version of the groundwater flow equation andDarcy’s140
law141
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∇ ·
[
ρ
κ
µ
(∇p + ρg∇z) ] = 0 (1)142
where x = (x, y is the spatial location vector [L], p(x, t) is pressure [ML−1T−2], g is the acceleration143
due to gravity [LT−2], κ is the permeability [L2], ρ is fluid density [ML−3], µ is fluid dynamic144
viscosity [ML−1T−1], h =
p
ρg
+ z is hydraulic head [L], and Darcy velocity is q = − κ
µ
(∇p+ ρg∇z))145
[LT−1].146
Flow is driven by pressure gradients at the sediment-water interface (∂ΩSWI ). For simplicity,147
we use a prescribed head distribution that assumes a linear combination of head fluctuations induced148
by large- and small-scale bed topography [Wörman et al., 2006; Stonedahl et al., 2010]:149
hSWI (x, t) = −S x + [Hs(t) − ZSWI (x)] + 2 hd(t)
∆
ZSWI
(
x +
λ
4
)
(2)150
where S is channel slope, Hs(t) [L] is the time-varying river stage, ZSWI (x) is the function describing151
the bed topography, and hd(t) is the intensity of the dynamic head fluctuations [Elliott and Brooks,152
1997]153
hd(t) = 0.28Us(t)
2
2g

(
∆
0.34Hs(t)
)3/8
for
∆
Hs(t) 6 0.34(
∆
0.34Hs(t)
)3/2
for
∆
Hs(t) > 0.34
, (3)154
where the mean velocity is estimated with the Chezy equation for a rectangular channel as Us(t) =155
M−1Hs(t)2/3S1/2 with M is the Manning coefficient [L−1/3T] [Dingman, 2009]. Notice that the156
pressure distribution at the sediment-water interface is the function of both space x and time t, where157
the temporal fluctuations are induced by the peak-flow event (see Section 2.2.1).158
Assuming that bedforms repeat periodically along the channel, we implemented a periodic159
boundary condition for the lateral boundaries (∂Ωu and ∂Ωd; p(x = −L, y, t) = p(x = 2L, y, t) +160
ρg[hSWI (x = −L, t)−hSWI (x = 2L, t)]). Under neutral groundwater conditions (i.e. without gaining161
and losing groundwater conditions), the only groundwater flow constraining the hyporheic zone is the162
ambient groundwater flow driven by the channel gradient (i.e. horizontal under-flow component), and163
therefore no-flow is assumed for lower boundary (∂Ωb). The depth of this boundary (db) was selected164
to minimize boundary effects. Finally, the solution under steady state (i.e., baseflow conditions) is165
used as the initial condition for the transient simulations (i.e., during the peak-flow event). This166
method of calculating pressure distribution at the SWI reproduces reasonable observations. It also167
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allows the exploration of large number of scenarios with fewer complexities when implemented in168
the model , and with reduced computational demands.169
The sediment-water interface (∂ΩSWI ) can be discretized into inflow (∂ΩIN = {x | (n · q <170
0) ∧ (x ∈ ∂ΩSWI )) and outflow sub-boundaries (∂ΩOUT = {x | (n · q > 0) ∧ (x ∈ ∂ΩSWI )) such171
that ∂ΩSWI = ∂ΩIN ∪ ∂ΩOUT (see Figure 2) with n an outward vector normal to the boundary.172
Notice that these boundaries are dynamic in nature, contracting and expanding with variations in the173
forcing.174
2.2.1 Hydrograph generation175
A single peak-flow pulse is used to mimic the dynamic nature of river discharge (Figure 2).176
This transient hydrologic forcing changes the hyporheic zone’s flow field, spatial extent (area, depth)177
and residence times [Wondzell and Swanson, 1999; McCallum and Shanafield, 2016; Gomez-Velez178
et al., 2017], having potentially important implications for biogeochemical transformations. The179
deterministic stage hydrograph was modeled with an asymmetric curve previously proposed by180
Cooper and Rorabaugh [1963]:181
Hs(t) =

H0 + Hp e−δ(t−tp )
[1 − cos(wt)]
[1 − cos(wtp)] if t ∈ [0, td]
H0 otherwise
(4)182
where H0 is the stage at baseflow conditions [L], Hp is the maximum rise of stream stage [L], tp183
is the time-to-peak of the event [T], td is the duration of the peak-flow event [T], w = 2pi/td is184
the frequency of the event [T−1], and δ = w cot(wtp/2) is a constant that determines the degree of185
asymmetry [T−1].186
2.3 Solute transport model and delineation of the hyporheic zone187
The advection-dispersion equation (ADE) is used to model the transport of conservative solutes188
within the sediments189
θ
∂C
∂t
= ∇ · (D∇C) − ∇ · (qC) (5)190
where C is concentration [ML−3], q is the Darcy flux [LT−1], and D = {Di j} is the dispersion-191
diffusion tensor defined as Bear [1972]:192
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Di j = αT |q|δi j + (αL − αT )
qi qj
|q| +
θ
ξm
Dm (6)193
with αT and αL the transverse and longitudinal dispersivities [L], Dm the effective molecular self-194
diffusion coefficient, ξm = θ−1/3 is the fluid tortuosity (defined here with the Millington and Quirk195
model [Millington and Quirk, 1961]), and δi j is the Kronecker delta function.196
Modeling the transport of a conservative tracer allows us to explore the mixing and extend of the197
HZ. We assume that the concentration of the tracer in the stream water column is Cs , and therefore a198
prescribed boundary condition C(x, t) = Cs is used along the SWI’s inflow areas (∂ΩIN ). Outflow199
areas (∂ΩOUT ) along the SWI are advective boundaries where n · (D∇C) = 0. Lateral boundaries200
(∂Ωu and ∂Ωd) are periodic boundaries C(x = −L, y) = C(x = 2L, y) and the bottom boundary201
(∂Ωb) is a no-flow boundary n · (qC − D∇C) = 0. An initial condition for the concentration field is202
obtained from a steady-state simulation of the transport model (Eq. (5)) under baseflow conditions203
(i.e., Hs = H0). In this case, the hyporheic zone is defined as the zone with at least 90% of the pore204
water originated from the stream (i.e., C ≥ 0.9Cs). This definition is similar to the one proposed by205
Triska et al. [1989] and Gomez-Velez et al. [2014, 2017]. Through the manuscript, we refer to this206
definition as the biogeochemical definition of the hyporheic zone.207
2.4 Residence time model208
The hyporheic zone residence time describes the time that water and solutes are exposed to the209
stream sediment biogeochemical conditions. Here, we evaluate the impacts of transient flow, driven210
by a peak-flow event, on the moments of the HZ’s residence time distribution. To this end, we use the211
approach outlined in Gomez et al. [2012] Gomez and Wilson [2013], and Gomez-Velez et al. [2017]212
where the moments of the residence time distribution are described by an ADE of the form213
∂(θan)
∂t
= ∇ · (θD∇an) − ∇ · (vθan) + nθan−1 (7a)214
an(x, t) = 0 on ∂ΩIN (7b)215
n · (θD∇an) = 0 on ∂ΩOUT (7c)216
an(x = −L, y) = an(x = 2L, y) for ∂Ωu and ∂Ωd (7d)217
n · (qan − D∇an) = 0 on ∂Ωb (7e)218
an(x, t = t0) = an0 =
∫ ∞
0
ξnΨ0(x, ξ) dξ (7f)219
220
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where an(x, t) [T] (n = 1, 2, ... and a0(x, t) = 1) is the n-th moment of the residence time distribution221
Ψ(x, t, τ) [T−1], which is defined as222
an(x, t) =
∫ ∞
0
ξnΨ(x, t, ξ) dξ, for n = 1, 2, ... (8)223
Initial and boundary conditions are defined following the approach inGomez and Wilson [2013]224
and Gomez-Velez et al. [2017]. Similar to the conservative transport model, the initial distribution225
of the first (mean residence time) and second (variance of residence time) moments were estimated226
under steady baseflow conditions.227
2.5 Peak-flow event scenarios228
Typical geomorphic length scales for ripples, dunes, and alternating bars in a broad range river229
sizes and hydraulic conditions were estimated with the methodology proposed by Gomez-Velez and230
Harvey [2014] and Gomez-Velez et al. [2015]. This approach uses the best available empirical231
equations for length scales and a Monte Carlo approach to generate plausible scenarios that represent232
variations along a real river network [Gomez-Velez and Harvey, 2014]. Our simulations explore three233
different values of bedform aspect ratio: ripples (AR = 0.1), dunes(AR = 0.01) and alternating bars234
(AR = 0.001) [Dingman, 2009; Bridge, 2009]. For each of these bedforms we also explore (i) two235
flow skewness values (tp/td): 0.25 and 0.5, where the latter value is typically observed in regulated236
systems, e.g., reservoirs and sewage discharge [Sawyer et al., 2009], (ii) two peak-flow intensities:237
50% and 100% of typical bankfull depth (dbk f ), (iii) two values of event duration: 1 day and 10238
days, and (iv) four values of channel slope: 0.1, 0.01, 0.001, 0.0001. This results in 96 scenarios;239
however, we focus our discussion on a handful of peak-flow event scenarios, as shown in Table 2240
and Figure 3). These scenarios allow us to systematically explore the effects of flow dynamics in the241
hyporheic exchange process.242
2.6 Metrics243
We use multiple metrics to quantify the impact of transient forcing in hyporheic exchange. In244
the following, we briefly define and describe each of them.245
2.6.1 Hyporheic zone area and penetration246
Dynamic changes in the pressure distribution along the SWI induce changes in the sediment247
flow field, and therefore in the extent (area and penetration depth) of the hyporheic zone, that is, the248
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area of the sediment exposed to water originating from the stream. We estimate the boundary of the249
hyporheic zone using both a hydrodynamic and a biogeochemical criteria [Gooseff , 2010].250
First, the hydrodynamic definition assumes that the hyporheic zone boundary corresponds to251
the deepest streamline originating and terminating in the SWI. The flow field, and therefore this252
boundary and area of the HZ, is highly sensitive to dynamic changes in hydrologic forcing. The253
high sensitivity is explained by the negligible porous media storage of the stream sediments, which254
results in a fast propagation of pressure fluctuations at the sediment-water interface (i.e., the response255
time is negligible). Second, the biogeochemical definition, similar to the one used by Gomez-Velez256
et al. [2014], assumes that the boundary of the hyporheic zones corresponds to the contour defining257
porewaters with 90% stream water. The other metrics below use the biogeochemical definition of258
the HZ in order to define the boundaries of integration.259
2.6.2 Hyporheic exchange flux (HEF)260
The HEF corresponds to the integral of the Darcy flux along the sections of the SWI discharging261
hyporheic water into the stream:262
Qhz,out =
∫
∂Ωout,hz
n.q dx∫
∂ΩSW I
dx
(9)
263
where ∂Ωout,hz is the outflow boundary discharging hyporheic water, defined by the biogeochemical264
definition.265
2.6.3 Residence times266
Similarly, a representative value of residence time for the exchange process is estimated by267
flux-weighting the modeled mean residence time, standard deviation of residence time (SD), and268
coefficient of variation of residence time (CV) along the sections of the SWI discharging hyporheic269
water into the stream. See section 2.4 for a detailed description of the residence time model). The270
mean residence time (µ) corresponds to the first central moment (a1), the standard deviation of271
residence time is calculated as σ =
√
a2 − µ2, with a2 the second central moment, and finally CV is272
calculated as σµ .273
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2.6.4 HZ efficiency274
Likely locations and size of the oxic-anoxic zones have been described by using the Damköhler275
number, DN = a1/τo2 , where τo2 is the biogeochemical timescale for oxygen consumption and its276
typical value varies from 0.5 to 10h [Gomez-Velez et al., 2015]. DN allows us to explore and compare277
the role of reaction and transport processes within the system [Ocampo et al., 2006; Pinay et al.,278
2015]. in particular, DN for O2 is an important indicator of the potential for net nitrification or279
denitrification in the hyporheic zone [Zarnetske et al., 2012].280
To evaluate the biogeochemical potential of hyporheic zones and how it changes as a function of281
time, we assume that the stream water column is dominant source of oxygen entering the sediments.282
Similar to Gomez-Velez et al. [2015], we assume that DN = 4.6 corresponds to a 99% reduction in283
the oxygen concentration, and therefore the sediment area where DN≥ 4.6 is essentially anoxic and a284
likely location where denitrication takes place. Similarly the locations with DN< 4.6 are oxic zones285
where the presence of oxygen is likely to promote nitrification. In this work, we explore τo2 = 0.5, 1286
and 10 hours. To emphasize on the quantification of anoxic waters discharged from the HZ, we also287
calculate Qanoxic . This is defined as the amount of anoxic waters discharged from the hyporheic288
zones with respect to different timescales for oxygen comsumption. As an example, for the τo2 = 10289
hours, Qanoxic will be the anoxic waters discharged from the hyporheic zones with residence times290
of over 10 hours.291
292
Finally, we define the HZ efficiency as the ratio of the HEF discharging anoxic water (Qanoxic)293
and the total HEF (Qhz,out )294
HZe f f =
Qanoxic
Qhz,out
(10)
3 Results295
3.1 Hyporheic flow patterns and geometry of the HZ296
The flow field (magnitude and direction) changes dynamically as the peak-flow event moves297
along the SWI. Figure 4 illustrates the temporal evolution of these changes by comparing the fields298
before the event (i.e., baseflow at t ≤ 0) and during the event (t ≤ td). The hyporheic zone initially299
expands during the rising limb of the event, and then contracts during the recession returning to the300
initial baseflow conditions (columns 2-5 in Figure 4). The shape of the peak-flow event determines301
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the impact in the flow field, and at the same time the magnitude of the changes are controlled by the302
bedform aspect ratio.303
Under baseflow conditions (t ≤ 0), the hyporheic zone for alternating bars (AR = 0.001, Figure304
4) is very small, almost completely absent. This is explained by the compressing effect of the ambient305
flow (proportional to the channel slope). However, the peak-flow event overcomes the moderating306
effect of the ambient flow and results in the emergence of a HZ that drastically penetrates into the307
sediments (Figure 4). On the other hand, morphologies with higher aspect ratios such as dunes308
(AR = 0.01) and ripples (AR = 0.1) consistently have a larger and more persistent HZ during the309
course of the event as illustrated in Figure 4.310
These results highlight the importance of ambient groundwater flow (proportional to channel311
slope) and its moderating role under both steady and transient flow conditions. Figure 4 illustrates312
the case where the pressure gradient induced by bedform topography are not enough to overcome313
the modulating effect of the ambient flow. The magnitude of such gradients progressively increases314
during the event and eventually the hydrodynamic forcing overcomes the ambient groundwater flow,315
resulting in the development of a HZ (Figs. 4b-e). Moreover, higher peak-flow intensities (FIhigh)316
lead to an increase in vertical flow velocities, which produce a larger HZ and advect more mass into317
the streambed. This, at the same time, changes the location and size of stagnation zones, which318
oscillate in depth and size during the flow event, resulting in potential emergence of highly reactive319
environments purely driven by hydrodynamic changes. This is in line with the findings of Gomez320
and Wilson [2013]. Note that the maximum extent of the HZ is always at peak flow; however, the321
evolution of the expansion and contraction strongly depends on the peak-flow skewness (tp/td) and322
peak-flow magnitude.323
3.1.1 Difference between hydrodynamic and biogeochemical extent of HZ under dynamic324
flow conditions325
As discussed in section 2, hyporheic zone extent can be defined from a hydrodynamic and bio-326
geochemical perspective. Each of these definitions represents different flow and transport processes327
and can have different sensitivities to transience. Our simulations show that these two definitions are328
not consistent under transient flow conditions. The relative change (to baseflow conditions) in hydro-329
dynamic area [%] is considerably higher than the biogeochemical area [%] in response to different330
flow conditions (Figure 5). Notice that for the left panel, the curves associated with FDlow scenarios331
are coinciding with FDhigh scenarios due to the scaling of time to the time-to-peak of the event. For332
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scenarios with high peak-flow intensity, the simulated hyporheic area based on the hydrodynamic333
definition increased by up to 200% whereas the HZ area based on the respective biogeochemical334
definition is limited to 45% (for the slope value 10−1). Note that both definitions result in the same335
area for steady flow, but the dynamic nature of the flow affects them differently. In particular, the336
biogeochemical definition, which is closely linked with transport and potential for biogeochemical337
transformations, tends to be more stable and relatively insensitive to transient forcing. In the case of338
the HZ’s hydrodynamic area, the boundary used to estimate the area corresponds to the the deepest339
streamline that begins and ends at the SWI, which instantaneously mimics the pressure fluctuations at340
the interference. This area definition does not take into account the predominant mass transport and341
retention process within the HZ. The results shown here confirm that under dynamic flow conditions,342
the residence time and the length of hyporheic flow path may not be coupled [e.g., Schmadel et al.,343
2016; Ward et al., 2017]. Furthermore, our simulations indicate that after the peak-flow-induced344
expansion of the HZ area, there is a faster contraction of the hydrodynamically defined HZ; however,345
biogeochemically defined HZ takes longer time to return back to pre-event conditions.346
3.2 Impact of transient forcing on net hyporheic exchange flux (HEF) and residence time347
3.2.1 Net HEF348
We quantify the change in net HEF, relative to baseflow conditions, for different scenarios349
and channel slopes (see Figure 6). Given the instantaneous hydraulic response time [Boano et al.,350
2007] of submerged sediments (implicit in Eq. 1), the exchange flux and hydrograph are concurrent,351
resulting in the highest exchange differences at peak flow (tp). Relative differences are notable,352
reaching values between 450 and 900% during peak flow, with the smaller differences for high353
channel slopes, as expected given the modulating effect of ambient groundwater flow.354
Although the relative change (to baseflow conditions) in HEF (%) is invariant for both the355
scenarios i.e. for slope values 10−1 and 10−4, the absolute numbers differ. Notice that for both the356
panels the curves associated with FDlow scenarios are coincident with FDhigh scenarios due to the357
scaling of time-to-peak of the event and hence subsets depict evolution of exchange flux (inm/s) as a358
function of time. For channel slopes of 10−1, the absolute HEF is 3.27×10−4 m/s whereas for slopes359
10−4 is 3.27 × 10−7 m/s. These results highlight the impact of slope i.e. the channel gradient which360
drives the ambient flow in the streambed. HEF is generally greater in magnitude for slope value 10−1361
as the channel gradient drives the horizontal flow with higher velocities resulting in higher rates of362
hyporheic waters discharged to the surface water.363
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3.2.2 Moments of the residence time distributions364
Ambient groundwater flow, which is proportional to the channel slope S, strongly modulates365
the residence time distributions for all bedform aspect ratios and forcing scenarios. First, systems366
with high channel slopes are strongly modulated by the ambient groundwater flow, and therefore367
the hyporheic zone cannot expand considerably during the peak-flow event, forcing all the flow368
through relatively shallow flow paths and resulting in residence times with younger waters and less369
variability (see columns 1, 3, and 5 in Figure 7). On the other hand, low channel slopes allow370
the hyporheic zone to expand, penetrating deeper and discharging waters progressively older and371
with more variable residence times initially, reaching a maximum after the event’s time-to-peak,372
and then switching to younger waters over the long term, where eventually the system returns to the373
original state (see columns 2, 4, and 6 in Figure 7). This is consistent with previous findings by374
Gomez-Velez et al. [2017] in the context of alluvial aquifers. Notice that this oscillatory behavior on375
the moments of the residence time distribution is attenuated for the events with low duration (FDlow ,376
yellow, orange, and red lines in Figure 7). Note that unlike the exchange fluxes, the differences in the377
moments of the residence time distribution are lagged relative to the peak-flow event (i.e., peak-flow378
intensity and peak differences are reached at different times) and the return to baseflow conditions is379
relatively slow, specially as the flow duration is smaller and the skewness is higher. This is important380
from the perspective of solute retention within the reactive environment and the enhancement of381
transformations or slow release of contaminants.382
Our simulation results for bedform aspect ratio of 0.01 reveal that for shorter event durations383
larger quantities of older water is released out of the SWI for higher slopes i.e. 10−1 (column 3384
Figure 7). This indicates that sudden penetration of larger quantities of surface water into deeper385
subsurface flow paths causes more discharge of older water even though for very short period of386
time. Moreover, for all the peak-flow scenarios we observe discharge of younger hyporheic waters387
since steep slopes promote stronger ambient groundwater flow and hence causing compressing of388
HEF cells. In contrast, for low slopes (10−4), the relative change (to baseflow conditions) in mean389
residence time (%) shows more discharge of older water during the event for all eight considered390
peak-flow scenarios (highest ≈ 150%). This is due to the slow horizontal velocities of the ambient391
groundwater flow observed for low slopes, allowing HEF to penetrate the streambed at greater depths.392
These deeper and hence longer flow paths lead to broader residence time distributions.393
Streambed topography also plays a dominant role in modulating the residence time of the water394
and the solutes in the streambed. For different bedform aspect ratios of the streambed the spatial395
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distribution of the hydraulic head vary at the SWI. In the case of the aspect ratios of 0.001, due to the396
shallow fast flowing subsurface flow paths, there is particularly higher discharge of younger water397
as the stream stage rises and progresses back to initial conditions relatively quickly. Notice that,398
this is the case for all bedform aspect ratios but for the scenarios associated with shorter duration399
of the event and higher slope values (see columns 1, 3, 5 Figure 7). However if the event duration400
is longer, for the higher aspect ratios (see columns 3 and 5 Figure 7), we observe relatively higher401
discharge of older waters after the sudden increase in the stream stage. However, for lower slope402
values, we observe long-term memory effects due to the slow horizontal ambient groundwater flows403
in the sediment domain. As presented in Figure 4, higher aspect ratios enlarges the HZ and elongates404
the subsurface flow paths in the streambed leading to higher discharge of older water. This indicates405
long term release of older water post-flow event, particularly for the events with longer duration,406
which implies that if there’s a second peak (or multiple peaks) before the system has recovered to407
baseflow conditions, system will result with additional older waters, potentially providing more time408
for reactions and transformations.409
For all the considered scenarios, we observe that the higher peak-flow intensities (FIhigh)410
intensify the impacts for the three metrics (Figure 7) i.e. in contrast to lower peak-flow intensities411
(FIlow). For example, focussing on bedform aspect ratio of 0.01, slope value of 10−4, and shorter412
event duration, relative change (to baseflow conditions) in mean residence time (%) rises by ≈ 70%413
for FIhigh and only ≈ 40% for FIlow , indicating more discharge of older water for higher peak-414
flow intensities. A similar trend is observed for the shorter duration of the event (FDlow). This415
demonstrates the importance of peak-flow intensity and event duration on the mean residence time416
(µ) of the water being discharged out of the SWI during and after a event. Therefore, each of the417
parameters involved in the simulations play a crucial role in determining the systems potential to418
discharge older or younger waters.419
3.3 HZ Efficiency420
We use the Damköhler number to delineate oxic and anoxic zones for various peak-flow event421
and geomorphic scenarios – a proxy for the oxygen consumption and denitrification potential. The422
vertical penetration of both the hyporheic zone and the oxic-anoxic zone increases with bedform423
aspect ratio (Figure 8), highlighting the impact of channel topography in the transport of water and424
solutes within the streambed.425
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For bedform aspect ratio of AR = 0.001 cause only shallow oxic zones i.e. close to the SWI426
indicating occurrence of aerobic respiration only at the shallow regions of the streambed. However,427
during peak flow events there will be discharge of anoxic hyporheic waters from the streambed for428
all τo2 values (Figure 8). This indicates existence of favourable conditions for denitrification in429
the deepest hyporheic flowpaths which also relies on the availability of Dissolved Organic Carbon430
(DOC) as an electron donor deep in the streambed. Whereas, for AR = 0.01, with a timescale for431
oxygen consumption being 10 h, predominantly oxic hyporheic water is released from the SWI. This432
can be explained by the high flow velocities along the shallow subsurface flow paths resulting in433
younger water closer to the SWI. However, we also found that comparatively more anoxic water is434
released for lower τo2 values (i.e. 0.5h and 1h) for aspect ratio of 0.01 during the event. Moreover,435
for AR = 0.1, aerobic conditions extend deeper into the streambed during peak flows (Figure 8).436
It indicates that the anoxic hyporheic waters would remain in the streambed during the peak flows437
and eventually discharged after the recession of the event. It’s important to notice that these results438
represent the higher channel slope value (10−1) and that the interplay between the channel gradient439
and morphology varies the transport of oxygen into the streambed.440
An analysis of potential memory effects of post-event (based on the metric - HZ efficiency) on441
the biogeochemical characteristics of the HZ and streambed environment has been performed using442
the example of nitrogen cycling. The time to reach the initial state of the system after a peak-flow443
event increases with the duration of the event (see FDhigh scenarios in Figure 9). This implies444
that conditions favouring denitrification are prevalent for longer time, hence the nitrate removal445
efficiency of the system could be potentially higher. During longer events, reaction times would be446
substantially enhanced primarily for AR = 0.01 and AR = 0.1 (see Figure 9 b) and c)). Furthermore,447
event characteristics such as skewness of flow-peaks and intensities have substantial impact on the448
simulatedHZ efficiency. For instance, we observe that the FIhigh scenarios result in higherTinitial/td449
than FIlow scenarios. Moreover, higher peak-flow skewness causes higher Tinitial/td even though450
the impact of peak-flow skewness is not as pronounced as seen for event duration and peak-flow451
intensity (Figure 9).452
4 Discussion453
4.1 Dynamic HZ expansion, contraction and exchange fluxes454
Recent studies have recognized the need for comprehensive studies on the drivers and controls of455
hypoheic exchange [McCallum and Shanafield, 2016; Schmadel et al., 2016;Malzone et al., 2016a],456
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hence we have attempted to present an integrated, comprehensive and systematic approach that incor-457
porates a wide range of parametric combinations. Our study combined both geomorphic (streambed458
topography, channel gradient) and hydrological controls (different peak-flow event characteristics459
like intensity and skewness of the peak and duration of the event) to gain mechanistic understanding460
of flow patterns and exchange fluxes between groundwater-surface water interfaces.461
Our study showed that the increased pressure gradient at the SWI due to a peak-flow event cause462
HZ appearance and then expansion which was maximum at the peak flows indicating the dominance463
of transient driver on hypoheic exchange. However, on the basis of our further findings, it is evident464
that pressure distribution caused by the transient forcings is majorly counteracted by the ambient465
groundwater flow. Primarily, steeper channel slopes exert stronger underflow and compress the HZs.466
The importance of slopes of streambed on hyporheic exchange has been highlighted for steady state467
discharge conditions by Cardenas and Wilson [2006] and Tonina and Buffington [2009a].468
Under transient discharge conditions, the HZ extent based on hydrodynamic and biogeochemical469
definitions varied drastically. We observed rapid changes in gradients during the course of the flood470
event whereas the penetration of surface water solutes was decelerated by the counter-directional471
nature of the local flow patterns. This in turn leads to the development of dynamic stagnation zones472
(i.e. zones with extremely low or zero velocities) where solutes might accumulate and develop473
regions of biogeochemical hotspot in the streambed [Gomez and Wilson, 2013].474
4.2 Potential impacts of transient forcing on biogeochemical processes475
During high discharge conditions, the transport of surface water into the streambed accelerates476
[Malcolm et al., 2004; Gu et al., 2008], hence leading to increased accumulation of solutes deeper477
into the streambed. Previous research has demonstrated that the nutrient cycling at the river-aquifer478
system is strongly controlled by, and often proportional to the residence times of surface water in479
the hyporheic zone [Wondzell and Swanson, 1999; Zarnetske et al., 2011, 2012; McCallum and480
Shanafield, 2016] and are good indicators of biogeochemoical processes [Sanz-Prat et al., 2015,481
2016]. Our results indicate that peak-flow event characteristics like magnitude, skewness of peaks482
and duration of the event can have a considerable impact on HEF and the mean residence time of483
water in the hyporheic zone. Stormflow induced variability in HEF control the transport of water,484
solutes (and even contaminants) deeper in the alluvium and alter its residence times in the streambed,485
and hence may also impact rates of biogeochemical transformations (as shown by the results of486
Gomez and Wilson [2013] and Trauth and Fleckenstein [2017]).487
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The various parametric combinations of streambed height, channel gradient, duration of the488
event, intensity and skewness of the peak-flows revealed interesting results. For example, in the cases489
of hydropeaking (tp/td = 0.5) observed in dam operations or discharge from wastewater treatment490
plant [Casas-Mulet et al., 2015; Sawyer et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2018], our results showed relatively491
higher discharge of older water and for a longer period of time when compared to lower tp/td ratio.492
This was observed for all the bedform aspect ratios of streambed but only for lower slope values.493
The direct impact of hydropeaking which may cause thermalpeaking as well is observed in water494
chemistry and hence also hyporheic invertebrates as highlighted in the results by Bruno et al. [2009,495
2013]; Jones [2014]. Moreover, our results indicated that for the same event duration and peak-flow496
intensity, hyporheic zones relatively release higher discharge of older water for bedforms like dunes497
and ripples when compared to alternating bars.498
Using the framework of Damköhler number, we found that the HZ efficiency may increase499
during the peak-flow event. Here, the efficiency was seen as the potential for aerobic and anaerobic500
respiration, hencewas correlated to potential nitrification and denitrification in the streambed. During501
the peak flow events, the aerobic and anaerobic respiration increased (not with the same factor) with502
respect to the initial conditions. The formation of longest and deepest flowpath was highly dependent503
on the local pressure gradient caused by the streambed topography, flow intensity and ambient504
groundwater flow. Zarnetske et al. [2011] showed that the denitrification in anaerobic zones of the505
HZ is limited by the supply of labile Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC). Additionally, the authors also506
suggested that only estimates of residence times and timescales for oxygen consumption are crucial to507
predict the locations of nitrification and denitrification [Zarnetske et al., 2012]. Moreover, previous508
studies by Hinton et al. [1997]; Inamdar et al. [2004] have suggested higher and faster transport509
of DOC into deeper parts of HZ during an event, hence acting as an electron donor when oxygen510
is depleted in the deeper parts of the streambed. Our results indicated potential development of511
larger areas of anoxic zones i.e. favourable for denitrification during the peak flow events. Assuming512
higher influx of labile DOC into the streambed during an event, the river-aquifer system can be highly513
efficient in removing nitrates post-event, especially for the bedforms like ripples and dunes. As the514
regions of anoxic zones are formed deeper into the streambed during the event, transported labile515
DOC would help the denitrifying bacteria to complete the process of denitrification. These findings516
are similar to Trauth and Fleckenstein [2017] where there simulation results for an in-stream gravel517
bar showed higher rates of aerobic respiration and denitrification for higher peak-flow intensities and518
longer durations of the event.519
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The mechanistic understanding of the dynamic hyporheic exchange presented in this manuscript520
is the preliminary step to predict the regional-scale water quality outcomes. The attenuation of521
nutrients and efficiency of transformation processes is moderated by the intensity of surface water522
exchange in the HZ as it determines the contact time of the water and solutes in the buffer zone523
(i.e. the HZ). As this exchange is highly dependent on the local conditions of the sites, the accurate524
quantification of HEF beginning from the small-scale is essential to translate to the regional-scale.525
4.3 Limitations and future work526
In our study, we have used a reduced-order numerical model of an idealized, uniform and single527
type of bedform essentially to gain a deeper mechanistic understanding of the dynamic exchange528
processes occurring in hyporheic zones in result of peak-flow events. While, for our systematic529
analyses, we considered a broad range of different scenario conditions (with regards to bedform530
topography, channel gradient, peak-flow event characteristics), there remain further variables and531
potentially impactful drivers that have not been analysed in this study such as variability in streambed532
structural properties [Gomez-Velez et al., 2014] or the impacts of critical flows with the potential to533
mobilize the streambed materials [Simpson and Meixner, 2012; Wu et al., 2015]. Combination of534
several bedform morphologies with topographic structure of the catchment determines the overall535
HEF [Caruso et al., 2016; Schmadel et al., 2017; Ward et al., 2018]. This includes nested flow536
paths, however in this manuscript we have only taken into consideration the shorter and local537
flow paths. Furthermore, we assumed only conditions without gaining or losing groundwater538
conditions. The analysis of potential additional impacts of net gains and losses of water and the539
resulting interference with peak-flow event driven hyporheic exchange remain as the focus of future540
investigations. Moreover, our simulations assume no temperature induced effects with the impact of541
temporal fluctuations of water temperatures on resulting HEF (i.e. induced by diurnal surface water542
temperature oscillations). Considering earlier work on temperature effects on hyporheic exchange543
flow [Cardenas and Wilson, 2007], it appears promising to extend investigations towards potential544
temperature effects on HEF and temperature-dependent chemical reaction rates during transient flow545
conditions.546
5 Conclusions547
Interactions between bedform topography, channel gradient and hydrodynamic forcings result548
in complex exchange of water and solute fluxes between the water column and underlying hyporheic549
zones. Our simulation results systematically explored the complex impacts of various peak-flow550
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events and geomorphic conditions on hyporheic exchange flow patterns and dynamics for a com-551
prehensive range of scenarios for an idealized, uniform and single-type of bedform. Our results552
indicated dynamic expansion and contraction of the HZs during the event, however in several cases553
this expansion was counteracted by strong ambient horizontal flow induced by larger slope values554
of the stream channel. Although the relative change (to baseflow conditions) in HEF (%) was unaf-555
fected by different values of channel slopes, absolute magnitudes varied substantially. The primary556
impact of peak-flow events was observed on the residence time of the water in hyporheic zones.557
Intensification of discharge of younger and older water out of the SWI was evident at high intensities558
and longer durations of the event. Primarily, for streambed profiles with low slopes, events caused559
more discharge of older water for the higher bedform aspect ratios (i.e for dunes and ripples). The560
direct influence of alterations in residence time distributions was observed in the efficiency of the561
hyporheic zones in developing larger areas of potential nitrification and denitrification.562
Intricate understanding of processes such as denitrification is important tomaintainwater quality563
and aquatic life in the riverine systems. This is because denitrification process reduces nitrates564
from river-aquifer continuum, through a chain of intermediate reactions. However, incomplete565
de-nitrification in the streams result in the release of N2O, an ozone-depleting substance into the566
atmosphere instead of molecular nitrogen [Briggs et al., 2015]. Any dynamic alterations in river-567
stage due to external hydrologic forcing can have substantial impact on streambed nutrient cycling568
and transformations. Such forcing can transport organic matter (and even contaminants) deep569
into the streambed, potentially increasing its contact time to favourable conditions required for570
transformations. As in the case of denitrification process, a peak-flow event could lead to the571
transport of organic matter deeper into the alluvium where anoxic environments are present for the572
completion of the process. This indicates that thorough investigation of river morphological and573
riparian characteristics, and combination of peak-flow event scenarios can be potentially adopted for574
managing and restoring river water chemistry.575
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Table 1. Parameterisation of the numerical model for the analysis.762
Parameters Value Description
Constant model parameters
db 5m Depth of the domain
B 5m Channel width
M 0.05 Manning’s coefficient
αL 0.05m Longitudinal dispersivity
αT 0.005m Transverse dispersivity
κ 10−10m2 Permeability
ρ 1000kgm−3 Fluid density
µ 1.002 × 10−3Pas Fluid dynamic viscosity
g 9.81ms−2 Acceleration due to gravity
dbk f 102 × ∆ m Bankfull depth
H0 0.1 × dbk f Reference stage
Varied model parameters
∆/λ 0.1, 0.01.0.001 Bedform aspect ratio
S 0.1, 0.01, 0.001, 0.0001 Channel slope
Hp 50% × dbk f , 100% × dbk f Peak stage
td 1 and 10 days Duration of the peak-flow event
tp/td 0.25, 0.5 Flow skewness
τo2 0.5, 1 and 10 hours Timescale for oxygen consumption
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Table 2. Description of the peak-flow event scenarios used for the analysis (FD - Peak-flow event duration, Sk
- Peak-flow skewness, FI - Peak-flow intensity, dbk f - Bankfull depth).
763
764
No. Scenario Event Duration [d] Skewness Peak-flow Intensity (% of dbk f )
1 FDlowSklowFIlow 1 0.25 50%
2 FDlowSklowFIhigh 1 0.25 100%
3 FDlowSkhighFIlow 1 0.5 50%
4 FDlowSkhighFIhigh 1 0.5 100%
5 FDhighSklowFIlow 10 0.25 50%
6 FDhighSklowFIhigh 10 0.25 100%
7 FDhighSkhighFIlow 10 0.5 50%
8 FDhighSkhighFIhigh 10 0.5 100%
Figure 1. Conceptual sketch for the exchange processes. This image depicts the hydrodynamic (red dashed
line depicting deeper streamline) and biogeochemical (black dashed line depicting biogeochemically active
region with 90% of streamwater) definitions of the HZ, the location of stagnation points, and the transition
boundary (grey line) from oxic to anoxic zones during peak flows. These characteristics vary in space and time
due to discharge dynamics.
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Figure 2. Depiction of the reduced-order model. Hyporheic exchange is induced by the interaction of stage
variations with the bedform topography. The sediment domain (Ω) is assumed homogeneous and isotropic. A
prescribed head distribution is imposed along the SWI (∂ΩSWI ) which can be further discretized into inflow
(∂ΩIN ) and outflow boundaries (∂ΩOUT ) (red arrows). Periodic boundary conditions are assumed for the
lateral boundaries (∂Ωu and ∂Ωd), horizontal ambient flow is assumed proportional to the channel slope, and
the base of the model domain (∂Ωb) is assumed impervious.
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Figure 3. Depiction of the stage hydrographs produced by the Equation 4 and associated with the scenarios
shown in the Table 2.
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Figure 5. Relative change (to baseflow conditions) in hydrodynamic and biogeochemical hyporheic zone
area [%] as a function of dimensionless time (t/tp) for 8 scenarios listed in Table 1. Channel slope and
bedform aspect ratio are 10−1 and 0.01, respectively. Note that the curves associated with FDlow scenarios are
coinciding with FDhigh scenarios for the case of hydrodynamic area as it shows relative change.
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Slope = 0.1 Slope = 0.0001
Figure 6. Relative change (to baseflow conditions) in net hyporheic exchange flux [%] as a function of
dimensionless time (t/tp) for 8 scenarios listed in Table 1. The bedform aspect ratio is AR = 0.01 and the
channel slopes are 10−1 and 10−4 for the left and right panels, respectively. Note that the curves associated with
FDlow scenarios are coinciding with FDhigh scenarios due to the scaling of time-to-peak of the event. For
further clarification, insets in each panel show the evolution of exchange flux (in m/s) as a function of time.
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Figure 8. Snapshots for the ratio of mean RT and the base flow mean RT at t/tp = 1 (1st row) and ratio of
evolution of fluxes (net hyporheic exchange flux, oxic and anoxic) and net hyporheic flux at t/tp = 0 as a function
dimensionless time (t/tp) (2nd row) for bedform aspect ratios 0.001, 0.01 and 0.1 (columns). Contours and
curves correspond to the oxic-anoxic transition boundary for oxygen consumption time scales τo2 = 10, 1, 0.5
[h]. Extent of the hyporheic zone is based on the biogeochemical definition. Channel slope is 10−1 in all cases
and the vertical and horizontal axis are scaled by the bedform wavelength.
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AR = 0.01
AR = 0.001
AR = 0.1
a)
b)
c)
Figure 9. HZ Efficiency: Time to reach to the initial state of the system (i.e. to baseflow conditions) scaled
to the duration of the peak-flow event (td) for eight scenarios listed in Table 1 and three biogeochemical time
scales for oxygen consumption (τo2 values = 10, 1 and 0.5(h)) and two channel slope values (S = 10−1 and 10−4
for the bedform aspect ratios a) 0.001 b) 0.01 and c) 0.1
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